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ADMIRAL MAYO INSPECTS NAVY'S WORK
IN EUROPEAN WATERS; SONS AID U. ST Official Statements EIGHTY HUN SHELLS

EVERY MINUTE

TOtyzte.-vTt!''-

(Continued from Tage One')
tenant Eddie Itickenbacker went out
alone, as is usual, and encountered two
German machines. He downed one of
them after a short fight. Lieutenant
Jacques Swaab of New York City, is
credited with having downed a Fokker
machines in flames, and to have sent '

down a biplane out of control. Both
victories were achieved Wednesday.
Lieut. David Backus nf St. Paul, is
credited with two Fokkcrs and one bi-

plane in fightin.7 Wednesday. The
same day Lieut. Raymond Seevers, of
Minneapolis, downed a Fokker in
flumes.

Lieutenant E. H. Kelton. of Boston,
Wednesday night, northwest of St.
Mihicl. bad a, fight with five German
night "road strafers.' Kelton, aided by
ground searchlights, fired several
rounds of machine gun cartridges a
the enemy, but they dodged, the search-
lights and it is believed all of them
escaped. In an exchange of shots with
three of the German machines Kelton
was not wounded and returned after
two hours to his patrol.
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CONSERVE FOR LOAN PAYMENTS

NEW YORK. Oct. 24. New York
bankers were today advised by the
Liberty loan committee to increase
their margins on stock transactions
from 2o to uO per cent. This action
was recommended by the money com-
mittee of the Liberty loan committee,
as an alternative to advancing money
rates, in order to conserve banking re-

sources for finishing fourth Liberty
loan payments.
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THEN SHOOTS SELF
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RED CROSS MAN SUICIDES(?)
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Admiral Mayo and sons.

Rffir Admiral Henry T. Mayo of the American navy has arrived in
London on a tour of inspection of the navy's activities in European
waters. This photo shows the admiral, in the center, with his two sons,
both of whom are in the service. Lieutenant Commander Chester G.
Mayo, of the U. S. navy, is at the left and Major George Mayo at thl
right. Major Mayo is with the U. S. engineers.

tacks against the Souchez sector
of Plerrepont broke down. Mont-corne- t,

which Is densely inhabited
and packed with refugees, is being
subject to a strong French fire.

"East of the Aisne the enemy
confined himself yesterday to very
strong partial attacks, supported
by violent fire. We held the heights
northeast of Vouziers against as-
saults of the enemy which were
renewed four times. Petwecn
O'.iey and Grand Pre we beat off
attacks.

"On both banks ot the Meuse the
.American attacks against us as-
sumed a great extent. From le

wood and north of Cunel
they advanced against our lines
with strong forces accompanied by
tanks. They were repulsed, suffer-
ing heavy losses under our con-
centrated fire. East of the Meuse
violent fighting for the wooded
heights on both side of

road kept up until
evening. In stiff fighting by suc-
cessful counter attacks the Ameri-
cans were thrown back several
times."

AUSTRIAN
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

VIENNA. Oct. 24. (via London)
The Austrian statement reads:
"Between the Brenta and the

Piave and in the Monlello region,
enemy artillery showed the greater
activity yesterday. Elsewhere also
the enemy batteries were verv
lively.

"In the Balkans strong enemy
pressure from the region of Zaje-ea- r

caused us to withdraw toward
Jagodina. Here various Serbian
attacks were repulsed.

BRUTAL ORGIES
HELD SWAY IN

CAPTIVE BRUGES
(Continued from page one)

that he had been released after two
months.

Carted Away Like Cattle
Before the German evacuation ofBruges, they issued circulars calling on

all men between the ages of 1 and 43years to appear at the office of the
commandant. Only 240 reported. Then
German criers went about the streetssaying that those who failed to report
WOUld be spverek' ile,,lt- i

died additional men answered the call,
and all were carted nwv th
in trucks like cattle.

The censorship was severe, accord-
ing to the alderman. Even a book of
sermons by Bassent, who lived in Cal-
vin's time, was sent back to the pub-
lishers with n. demand that certainpassages be modified by the author.

The people of Bruges are especially
bitter against some people in Holland
who, they say, held up letters smuggled
across the border and made known the
contents to the Germans who punished
the writers.

Officers Have Gay Times
The Germans removed all the brass

from the city, even the hat racks from
the famous Cafe Millecolmes. Prince
Adelbert. a son nf lmnc-- "Viii;,
frequently dined here. Adelbert. find
ing me piatjp crowded with German of-
ficers at one time, is reported to have
said to his companions in English,
"Let's go to some other place; this is
crowded with Boches."

The German officers had gav parties
in Bruges and in other places in Bel-
gium, having as their miesla htmrii-i,i-

of German girl typists and clerks, who
had come to Belgium to take the places
of men combed out for the armv.

the famous Zeehrugge lighthouse
has been Completely demolished.

Concrete forts, with walls ten feet
thick, were scattered all over the place.
Back of the town there are many lines
of trenches. It is apparent that the
Germans believed it possible that they
would be called upon to give battle to
allied troops which would be landed
on the coast.

The scene at Zeehrugge is one of
desolation. The whole countryside was
covered with searchlights which had
been smashed by British airmen. At thecanal, two British destroyers complete-
ly blocked the entrance, while a great
hole in the mole shows where the Brit-
ish submarine was blown up during the
raid last May. i

ALL THE WHILE THEY SMILE

A Chicago lad lias had very positive
reactions to the poilus with "whom he
has come in contact in Fiance. In a
letter home he puts the thing in thisterse phraise: "They're not jnuch on
the parley vooing in English, but they
sure can shake your hand and smile
like hell!" Cartoons Magazine.

n--JHIC1S

101 MEI!
ARCHANGEL. Oct. 24. 'By the As- -

sociated Press . American and British.'
forces yesterday repulsed heavy at- - '

tacks by the bolsheviki infantry
against advanced allied positions on
the Dvina front.

Bolshevik gunboats heavily shelled
the Americans and British lor six
hours. In counter attacks the Anglo-America- n

troops captured two machine
guns, inflicting heavy losses on the
enemy and captured prisoners. They
made a slight advance also.

Allies Fight In Vologda.
ARCHANGEL. Wednesday, Oct. 23.
The Russo-allie- d expedition, which

sailed from the shores of the Arctic and
thence down the Mezen and Vashka
rivers, leached the district of Vgor. in
the province of Vologda. There they
were joined by forces of the Zyrian
tribes, inhabiting the Fral region, ami
drove out the bolsheviki in this section.

This was the frst vctory for the
allied forces in Vologda.

GERMANS RELEASE PRISONERS

THE HAGUE, Ot. 24. The Vater-lan- d

in its issue of today says it is
reported that the political prisoners
held by the Germans at Turnhoul. Bel-
gium northeast of Antwerp, including
Burgomaster Adnlph E. Max of Brus-
sels, have been released.
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STOP SOLDIER CABLEGRAMS

XKW VoRK, not. 24. Announce-
ment was matlo by the Western I'ninn
Telegraph cam,iaiiy tonight that public
use of its cab!,' service ia communi-
cating with members of the American
expeditionary foioe. had been tem-
porarily ilisconttnut d. The order was
necessitated by the unusual amount
of important cable matter being
transmitted, it was said.

PUBLISHER DIES IN CHICAGO

MIXXKAPOLIS, Oct. 21. William
.Tames Murphy, publisher of the Minne-
apolis Tribune, died today in Chicago,
according to a. telegram received here
tonight.

IF YUU MISS YOUR PAPER
City subscribers who do not re-

ceive The Arizona Republican
promptly should telephone the cir-
culation department, phone 4331,
before 8 o'clock in the morninq
and a copy will be immediately
sent them.
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The McCormk-- spring-toot- h is the best tool for stony
or M et ground. It prepares a good seed bed; aerates
the soil; kills the Aveeds or volunteer wheat; and is a
first class alfalfa cultivator when equipped with
special teeth.
The idea that most any spring tooth harrow will d
good work is wrong. Many have no levers and the
depth cannot be regulated. This MeCorinick harrow
has a lever in each section at the rear where it can
be quickly reached. The depth can be regulated for
tearing up fall plowing in the spring, or cultivating
the surface to kill weeds, etc., leaving a top mulch.
The teeth are attached by clips so they can be ad-

justed to give longer wear. Xo holes are in the teeth
to weaken them and cause breakage. They are temp-
ered in oil as soon as shaped, and acquire a wonderful
resiliency, with plenty of strength.
You should see this to appreciate it.

The 0. S. Stapley Co., Inc.

FRENCH
LRepublican A. P. Leased Wire

PARIS, Oct. 24. The' French
statement says:

"On the Oise our forces, after
crossing the canal opposite Ixing-champ- s.

have made progress on the
east bank taking about 30 prison-
ers.

"I'.etween the Oise and the Perre
we delivered an attack in

and despite the resistance of
the Germans our troops made an
important advance south of te

Henuite and nurth et
Yillei

"On our right we have reached
the road between La Fere, t'hevre-f- s

and Ferrieres farm. Keveral
hundrtd prisoners arc reported
taken.

"There was considerable artillery
activity on the plateaus on the cast
of Vouziers.

"Aviation: On October 23 ob-

servation planes, In the course of
numerous reeonnaisances. proceed-
ed more than 70 kilometers (about
43 miles) inside the enemy lines.
They brought hack several hundred
photographs. Two captive balloons
were burned anti 12 enemy ma-
chines wer brought down or put out
of action."

BRITISH
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

LONDON. Oct. 24. The text ot
the British statement read:

"This morning our battle front
was extended northward as far as
the Scheldt at Thiant. On the whole
battle front between the Sambre
canal and the Scheldt the enemy
resistance was overcome and our
advance continued. There was hard
fighting at a number of points.

"On the right the sixth division
fought its way to the edge of the
Kois Li'Kvetiue and captured Ors.
North of this point we are ap-
proaching the western outskirts of
the Mormal forest and have cap-
tured Robersart.

"On the right center of our attack
we have continued our advance to
the neighborhood of Le Quesnoy.
In the latter village the enemy is
maintaining obstinate resistance.

"On the left of our attack Anglo-Scottis- h

troops forced crossing of
the Kcaillon, between Verchaine
and Thiant and gained the high
ground to the east.

"We have taken the villages of
Poix du Nord and Les Tuileries and
progressed beyond them toward
Englefontaine. The village of Ghis-signi- es

was taken after a sharp
struggle, the enemy defending f ith
determination the crossing of the
Ecaillon in that vlemlty.

"Northwest of Ghissingnies we
have secured the river crossings
at Hcaudignies, which is in our
hands. Here vigorous resistance
was overcome by the New Zealand-er- s,

who in this locality captured
a number of batteries, including
guns of heavy calibre.

"On the left of our center the
English captured Ruesnes and are
a short distance from the Le

railway, north of
the village. There is heavy fighting
on the high ground north of Ber-merl-

village, which we hold, and
in the neighborhood of Vendegies-Sur-Kcaillo-

'Section missing).
"Verchaine and Monchaux were

captured by the French division
after hard fighting. On their left,
after clearing the enemy from the
east bank of the river, we advanced
to the western outskirts of .Maing,
in the face of heavy machine gun
fire. In this Rector the. hostile re-
sistance was particularly stubborn.

"Severe casualties were inflicted
on the enemy in the course of these
operations. Since yesterday morn- -
ing we have captured more than
7,000 prisoners and more than 100
guns.

"We have reached the general
line of the Sambre-Ois- e canal, due
east of Le Cateati, west of the
edge of the Foret de Mormal in the
neighborhood of Le Quesnoy.

andyhe Scheldt
canal at Maing.

"In local fighting on the
sector we have

made progress and taken prison-
ers."

LONDON. Oct. 24. The official
statement dealing with the opera-
tions of the independent air forces
says:

"On Wednesday night we bombed
railways at Burbach and Saar- -
brucken, chemical factories at
Mannheim and railways at Coblenz,
near .Mainz and at Mctz-Saboln- s.

BELGIAN
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

HAVRE, Oct. 24. The official
communication from Belgian head-
quarters tonight says:

"There was no event of import-
ance to report on the operation of
the armies in Tlandcrs. except that
the French troops increased their
advance east of Lys and reached
the Deynze-Courtr- road between
Peteghem and Onsene and pro-
gressed north of Vichte."

GERMAN
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

BERLIN, Oct. 24 (via London).
Today's German official state-

ment reads:
"In the Lys low lands partial en-

gagements continue. We beat off
renewed attacks of the enemy
along the Deynze-Waorcgha- rail-
way southeast of Deynze. On both
sides of Vichte, Tuesday night, we
withdrew a short distance. Yes-
terday in the neighborhood of at

the enemy was beaten
back. The Belgian inhabitants
took part in this fighting on the
side of the enemy.

"Tournal and Valenciennes have
been subjected to British fire.
There have been successful en-
gagements near Tournai and in
the lowlands.

"On both sides of Solesmes and
Le Cateau, the British, bringing up
fresh divisions, resumed the attack
on a front of about twenty kilo-
meters (about 12 miles). Their at-
tacks were launched with great
objectives in view. In the Harpies
region their first assault broke
down early in the morning.

"In the course of the day they
advanced in repeated attacks on
both sides of Itomeries, as far as
the neighborhood of St. Martin and
Salesches. and with some detach-
ments against Beaudlgnies. In the
center of the battle front the
enemy, who was attacking on both
sides of the Roman road from Le
Cateau to Bivai, was brought tc. a
standstill on the Poix-Bousi- line.
South of Bousies, cyclist troops
prevented the enemy from advanc-
ing further.

"Southeast of Le Cateau several
enemy assaults broke down. Be-

tween pommereuil and Catillon we
beld our positions against enor-
mously superior forces.

"South of Catillon attacks
against the Sambre-Ois- e canal
were held up by our fire. Between
the Oise and the Serre there were
intermittent artillery duels, fol-

lowed by enemy attacks on the
north bank of the Serre. They
were repulsed by our fire and
counter attack. Partial enemy at

PHOENIX

Spokes

BRIGHTER COLORS
ARE USED FOR CARS

(Washington Star.l
The war is bringing many new colors

into the motor car world. The entire
range of hues now reflects the military
spirit of the times, according to the
latest color cards received by local
dealers. Shipments of thenew paints
already have been received and cars in
trench drab and artillery red or rifle
green are emerging fom the paint
rooms of most of the establishments.

The whole' lot is of brighter hue than
the colors issued by the paint manu-
facturers last fall. The word is that
more "lively" hues will be used, espe-
cially in o combinations.

"The sport models, especially, call for.
vibrant colors, one dealer says. "We
are finding the reds in great demand
by the younger motorists who have
stripped down cai's. Blue, too, is being
called for hy them.

"Even there is rt more cheerful note
in Inclosed cars. Of course, the ex-

teriors must follow pretty closely the
conventional dark colors, but the in-

teriors are being brightened by light
upholsteries."
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MOTIICE
CAMDI DAT

and the Swift
"Wheel"

What would you consumers think of a wheel with-
out spokes?

What would you think of a man who would take any
or all of the spokes out of a wheel to make it run better?

Swift & Company's business of getting fresh meat to
you is a wheel, of which the packing plant is only the
hub. Retail dealers are the rim and Swift & Company
Branch Houses are the spokes.

The hub wouldn't do the wheel much good and you
wouldn't have much use for hub or rim if it weren't for
the spokes that "fit them all together to make a wheel of it

Swift & Company Branch Houses are placed, after
thorough investigation, in centers where they can be
successfully operated and do the most good for the most
people it the least possible cost,

Each "spoke" is in charge of a man who knows that
he is there to keep you supplied at all times with meat,
sweet and fresh; and who knows that if he doesn't do it,
his competitor wilL

. How much good would the hub and the rim of the

KeenYnnrP
TO Make Good for

Swift wheel" do you if the spokes
were done away with?

Swift & Company,
U.S. A.

In the interests of economy and biggest possible results for the
money used, you should use The Republican to get across your
message to the mass of voters. With The Republican you reach

all in every part of county, all out of way places as well as larger

communities. The Republican thus saves you postage and car-

rying charges.

It is sheer waste to use the very expensive, very inefficient meth-

ods by postage, other than the newspapers.

For the same money many times as many people can be reached.
People expect to sec and read ads in a newspaper but most people

pay but scant or no attention, and even feel antagonistic to a letter
that proves but a circular.

Phone REPUBLICAN AD MAN 4331

rignung Men.
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Local Branch, 412 S. Second
A. M. Mayfield, Manager
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